
Listen, guys, can we be real with you for a 
second? We know Dungeons and Dragons 
gets a bad rap. “It’s for nerds!” the people 
jeer. “It’s a cult!” says my grandma’s friend 
Marcy.
 But those jerks (sorry, Marcy) haven’t 
watched Roll for Damage.

 This smart and silly half hour comedy 
follows Christine, a talented artist with a lack 
of both life direction and clean dishes as she 
joins a weekly fantasy role-playing game. 
Her problems quickly become interwoven 
with the colourful lives of her fellow players. 
 The gang slays the occasional warlock, 
sure (it’s just part of life in the lower 
mainland!), but they do it as a respite from 
their real life problems—falling in love with 
a squeegee girl, harbouring a secret family 
in the Philippines, running a dog talent 
agency, or attempting to kickstart a left-
wing country-western music career. You 
know, the sort of things we all go through in 
our late twenties.

CAN I WATCH IT ON TV?
Not yet! Roll for Damage is a top contender 
in CBC’s Comedy Coup competition, which 
pits comedy shows against each other for 
a chance at a development deal. Recently, 

Roll for Damage made the cut for the top 
50 projects and our psychic tells us that 
this winning streak will continue and you’ll 
see your new favourite show on CBC in Fall 
2015. Better set your DVRs now, amiright!?
 In the meantime, get up to speed by 
watching Roll for Damage teasers and 
challenge videos at: 
comedycoup.cbc.ca/roll-for-damage

OTHER FREQUENTLY 
ASKED QUESTIONS
Does it star hilarious Vancouver 
comedians? 
You know it. 

Does killer fantasy art annotate the live-
action scenes?  
Of COURSE. 

Is it for people who hate fun? 
YES! These are the people who need it most!

Do I need to know anything about 
Dungeons? What aboaut Dragons? 
Nope! The show assumes you know nothing 
about this stuff. We got your back, baby.
angel.

WHAT 
IS THIS?
WHAT’S HAPPENING?



Christine Bortolin
(Celebrated Vancouver improviser) 
as Christine, a super slacker with a 
hidden artistic talent.

THE CAST QUESTIONS? CONCERNS? 
DOG-WALKING OPPORTUNITIES?
Contact the Roll for Damage masterminds:

Max Mitchell, producer and director 
maxmitchell82@gmail.com

Adam Pateman, writer and talent 
adampates@gmail.com

Brian Fukushima, writer and graphic designer
bottomlesspop@gmail.com

FIND R4D ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB
   Facebook: RollForDamageTheShow

   Twitter: RollForDamageCC

   Instagram: RollForDamageTheShow

Ivan Decker 
(Just for Laughs) as Ivan, animal 
talent agent and closet romantic.

Peter Carlone 
(Two-time Canadian Comedy 
Award winner) as Peter, the 
mysterious dungeon master.

Andrew Barber 
(Theatresports) as Andrew, an 
obsessive perfectionist with an 
eco-bent.

Adam Pateman 
 (CTV’s Comedy Now) as Adam, 
a schemer with the boundless 
energy of a six year old.


